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1

7DLSHL7DR\XDQ

Upon arrival at Taipei Taoyuan International Airport, our
professional tour guide will pick you up at the arrival hall
(Should you have any change from your original
itinerary, please proceed to the Tourism Board counter
locate at Terminal 1 and 2). The bus will leave airport at
10:30, 13:30, 15:30, 19:00 and 23:00. If exclusive pick
up service is requested, US$30/person will be collected
(Base on minimum 2 pax and up).
Hotel : Orchard Park Hotel or similar

2

7DR\XDQ²1DQWRX

Visit Cihu after breakfast. Cihu literally means
"benevolent lake” and its stunning scenic view becomes
a hot tourist spot. Afterward we shall head to Sun Moon
Lake. It is a beautiful alpine lake, divided by the tiny Lalu
Island; the eastern part of the lake is round like the sun
and the western side is shaped like a crescent moon,
hence the name “Sun Moon Lake”. Tonight we shall
enjoy a special Shaoxing wine feast.
(B/L/D)
Hotel : Class Hotel or similar

3

1DQWRX².DRKVLXQJ

After breakfast we move on to Fort Zeelandia and Fort
Provintia (additional tours). They were built in 1653
during the Dutch colonization of Taiwan. In the
afternoon we go to Buddha Memorial Center and Fo
Guang Shan (additional tours). It is a Mahayana
Buddhist cultural, religious and educational complex
located in Kaohsiung. The center purportedly houses
one of the tooth relics of Gautama Buddha, the founder
of the Buddhist faith. In late afternoon we shall visit a
diamond design workshop, before enjoy dinner at the
world’s famous Ding Tai Fung (additional tours).
Hotel : Garden Villa or similar

4

.DRKVLXQJ²7DLWXQJ

Visit Pearl Exhibition Center after breakfast, then we
head to Cijin District, where you may cruise along the
harbor to enjoy the beauty of the shoreline. Later we

The above tour fares are based on US Dollar. Child fares apply to children 2 – 11 years
old. Child without extra bed has to share room with 2 adults. Child without extra bed does
not include breakfast.
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travel via the stunning South-Link Highway to head to
Chihpen, and you may enjoy the world’s famous hot
springs experience in here (please prepare your own
swimming gears).
(B/L/D)
Hotel : New Plaza Hotel or similar

5

7DLWXQJ²+XDOLHQ

Visit Taitung Chii Lih Coral Museum after breakfast,
then we head to Ami Indigenous Culture Art Center
(additional tours). In 2014, the Amis numbered 200,604,
which was approximately 37.1% of Taiwan's total
indigenous population, making them the largest tribal
group. Later we head towards Hualien and visit Taroko
National Park. The name, Taroko, means "magnificent
and beautiful" in the Truku language of the Truku
indigenous tribe. Long ago a Truku tribesman saw the
beauty of the azure Pacific when he walked out of the
gorge. On seeing the magnificent scene, he cried
"Taroko!” And so it became the name of the place. Also
visit the Marble Stone Art Center before checking in
hotel.
(B/L/D)
Hotel : Ola Hotel or similar

6

+XDOLHQ
7DLSHL

After breakfast we shall ake a train back to Taipei Suao
new station, and then visit Yehlu Geopark (additional
tours). Yehliu Geopark is famous for its sea-erosion
landscape, while most of the spots are very close to the
sea, tourists are advised to observe the tour guide
regulations in case of the occurrence of possible danger
or causing any damage to the natural resources. Later
we pass by the Presidential Residence and reach the
Liberty Square. Also visit a domestic products store and
Pi Xiu Center for some souvenir shopping times.
(B/L/D)
Hotel : Fushin Hotel or similar

7

7DLSHL

Visit National Palace Museum (additional tours) after
breakfast. It contain a permanent collection of more than
696,000 pieces of ancient Chinese artifacts and
artworks. The collection encompesses over 8,000 years

of Chinese history from the Neolithic Age to the late
Qing Dynasty. We shall also visit the Martyrs Shine
before heading to Taipei-101 (not reaching observatory).
It will be a night of traditional Taiwanese snacks – you
may visit Rao River Night Market, Ningxia Night Market,
Tonghua Night Market for your hungry tummy! (Dinner
not included today)
(B/L)
Hotel : Fushin Hotel or similar

8

7DLSHL
+RPHWRZQ

Transfer to the airport at 9:00. If exclusive drop off
service is requested, US$30/person will be collected. (B)

Optional Tours Package (US$110)
 Cruise ride at Sun Moon Lake
 Cvisit Kaohsiung Spring and Autumn
Pavilions
 Ferry ride at Cijin
 Meal at Five-Dime Restaurant
 Visit Miramar Entertainment Park

ɄFare Excludes: International air-fare, Travel Insurance
ɄMust arrive via International flight
ɄMust follow through the entire tour itinerary, US$50/day
will be collected if passenger decided to abandon tour;
all collected fees are non-refundable.
ɄWe reserve the right to alter the order of the itinerary
according to actual situation
ɄUS$30/person (Minimum 2 pax and up) for additional
airport transfer or US$60/single person
There will be an optional tour of US$110.00 per person:
Cruise on Sun Moon Lake, Chun Qui Ke in Kao Hsiung,
Miramar Ferris Wheel.

For Booking Details, General Information and Terms & Conditions, please refer to our colorful Asia tour brochure. 

